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The Four Cardinal (Not Chirp-Chirp) Virtues
By Pastor Danny Mackey

We’ve looked at the virtues of faith, hope, and

But the word prudence, from the Latin, means to

love. Those three virtues are referred to as the theo-

be foreseeing, have foresight, sagacity, and practical

logical virtues. They’re enumerated in 1 Corinthians

judgment. In other words, prudence is the wisdom

13: “So now faith, hope, and love abide, these three;

to see what is virtuous. A prudent person is intelli-

but the greatest of these is love.” This last article on

gent enough to recognize probable consequences of

virtue will present what are called the cardinal vir-

one’s actions and to plan accordingly. For example,

tues. These virtues are also worthy of serious con-

in Homer’s The Odyssey, the character Penelope is

sideration. The Christian does well to foster and to

called prudent and commended for it because she

mature in them.

refuses the suitors who want to marry her and take

The four cardinal virtues are the following:

her property, believing rather that her husband

Prudence,

Odysseus (whom many presume is dead) will re-

Justice,

turn from the war. She happens to be right. Today,

Restraint, and

we might talk about a teenager who goes to a party

Courage.

and refuses to drink, knowing that alcohol will impair him and potentially cause him harm if he were

Prudence
Prudence isn’t a word we use very much. In fact,

to drive.
As a Christian virtue, prudence is discerning the

the closest we come to it is when we call someone a

true nature of people and circumstances and how

prude. A prude is someone who’s excessively care-

these relate to the salvation Christ offers. With

ful or concerned about being proper. A prude is a

whom do you associate? What activities do you par-

person who’s no fun.

ticipate in? Are the people or activities harmful to

you? Do they threaten or endanger your salvation?
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This prudence, like all virtues, is a gift from God

which is antithetical to Christianity. It’s antithetical

Himself. It’s acquired through the

because its basis is man’s relation to

Word and prayer, and serious re-

If any of you lacks wisdom

man. True justice is rather defined

flecting and seeking over time.

[prudence], let him ask God,

by the One who alone is just, by God

Christ Himself is the very Wisdom

who gives generously to all

Himself (Rm 3:26).

of God; He is God’s answer to the

without reproach, and it will

Another word for just is holy. Of

problem of sin (1Co 1:24). And He

be given him.

course, we don’t hear cries for

encourages us to come to Him for

Jas 1:5

insight and prudence: “If any of you

“social holiness” because holiness
implies God and godly living. And

lacks wisdom [prudence], let him ask God, who

sinful man doesn’t want that! Without God our dis-

gives generously to all without reproach, and it will

cussion of justice turns into something decidedly

be given him” (Jas 1:5). The prudence and wisdom

unholy. Without God it focuses, at one extreme, on

He offers may be despised by the world, but it is

the self and what one thinks he or she is owed.

“first pure, then peaceable, gentle, open to reason,

Without God, at the other extreme, it creates idols

full of mercy and good fruits, impartial and sin-

out of others and thinking we must punish our-

cere,” and able to produce a “harvest of righteous-

selves so that they may have what they demand.

ness” (Jas 3:17–18). This is exactly what St. Paul

But if we think of God, we focus on Him and His

writes to the Philippians:

Word to “Love your neighbor as yourself” (Mk

And it is my prayer that your love may abound

12:31).

more and more, with knowledge and all discern-

“Love your neighbor as yourself” has two parts.

ment [prudence], so that you may approve what

First, the command: “Love your neighbor.” Second,

is excellent, and so be pure and blameless for the

the reflexive qualifier: “As yourself.” The first looks

day of Christ, filled with the fruit of righteous-

to the rights and needs of others, even sacrificially.

ness that comes through Jesus Christ, to the glo-

The second acknowledges and values self-interest,

ry and praise of God (Php 1:9–11; see also Pr 2:1–

with the understanding that destroying oneself can

10).

be to the detriment of the neighbor. Both selfinterest and self-sacrifice for the neighbor are neces-

Justice
Over the last few years, we’ve

True justice is rather de-

heard more and more cries for justice.

fined by the One who alone

Some of the cries are for “social jus-

is just, by God Himself.

tice.” Social just has two parts: first,

Rm 3:26

the fair treatment of all people, especially toward minorities and certain other groups;

sary for justice. When a person demands that you give him your money
or possessions—well, we call that

robbery. For you to willingly give
your possessions to the needy—we
call that love and charity.

We learn true justice from Christ’s own example.

and second, the “equitable distribution” of re-

He gave of Himself on the cross, sacrificing Himself,

sources among members of a community. As Chris-

so that we might become His possession. He had

tians, we mostly agree with the first part, having

both His own interest and our interest in mind. St.

some concern about favoritism toward any group

Peter writes:

for any reason. The second part of social justice is

But you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a

rooted in the Marxist philosophy of Socialism,

holy nation, a people for his own possession,
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that you may proclaim the excellencies of him

degrading. (How sad it is also when sexual activity

who called you out of darkness into his marvel-

between husband and wife is selfish and self-

ous light. Once you were not a people, but now

seeking!)

you are God's people; once you had not received

The Christian virtue of restraint isn’t motivated

mercy, but now you have received mercy (1Pt

by fear of God and His punishment. Rather, it’s mo-

2:9–10).

tivated by devotion to God. It helps guard us

The virtue of justice is the proper
moderation between our own selfinterest and the rights and needs of
our neighbor. And, like Christ Himself, it may be that we’re willing to

“The virtue of restraint
springs from a love for God
and is accompanied by joy
and delight.”

against greed and idolatry—for Jesus
often refers to Money as a false god (Lk
16:13) and other pleasures of this world
can rule us as God alone ought (Lk
8:14). The virtue of restraint springs

sacrifice ourselves so that we might share eternity

from a love for God and is accompanied by joy and

with a particular neighbor. That would satisfy both

delight (see Jn 2:1–11 and Gn 2:22–25).

our interests and our neighbors—and also God’s!

But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentle-

Restraint

ness, self-control [restraint]; against such things

Our culture has low expectations of us. The idea

there is no law. And those who belong to Christ

of practicing self-control, abstention, and modera-

Jesus have crucified the flesh with its passions

tion is considered naïve and foolish. “Kids are going

and desires (Gal 5:22–24).

to drink” is the belief, so some parents decide to
have the party at their house, even providing the
alcohol to their kids and others. Same with sex.

Courage
Courage, or fortitude, underlies all of the other

“Kids are going to have sex,” so our public schools

virtues. One might even argue that it’s the most nec-

teach children about “safe sex.” Abstinence might

essary because, without it, we couldn’t exercise any

get mentioned briefly, but the class time is spent on

of the others. But what is courage? It’s a boldness of

how to be “safe.” Our society doesn’t foster the vir-

heart (the Latin root “cor,” meaning heart) that al-

tue of restraint and self-control. It’s because we

lows one to face his or her fears.

don’t think our children—or our adults—are able to
have it.

Whom or what do we fear? Different fears result
in different kinds of courage, don’t they? A soldier,

The Christian is called to consistently say “no”

surrounded by his fellow soldiers, may fear battle

to our appetites and to live in moderation. There’s

but will willingly rush into it. He knows that his

nothing wrong with having a drink or sex, but there

body may be shot or killed, but he can overcome

are conditions that must be met for
them to be God-pleasing. Getting
drunk is sinful. It makes you unable
to serve your neighbor. Any sexual

“The Christian virtue of
courage is tied to our hope
in Christ.”

that fear with being rallied by a Commanding Officer and with adrenaline
in his veins. Then there’s fear of one’s
friends or family. In many ways, this is

activity outside of the marriage bed is immoral and

a greater fear. Courage to do the right thing before

to be avoided. It spoils the intimacy God has re-

friends or family who want you to do the wrong

served for husband and wife alone. Apart from the

thing is much more difficult. It’s a wound to your

marriage bed, sexual activity becomes selfish and

heart.
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The Christian virtue of courage is tied to our

that they might have courage: “I have said these

hope in Christ. The greatest act of courage was

things to you, that in me you may have peace. In the

Christ’s obedient death on the cross. We behold

world you will have tribulation. But take heart

courage lived out in obedience to God’s holy de-

[have courage]; I have overcome the world” (Jn

mand and for the ultimate welfare of lost sinners.

16:33).

Jesus wasn’t foolish or reckless. Rather, His courage
had both God’s holiness and our welfare as its aim.
But there was a great cost He feared: His receiving

Conclusion
Jesus says, “Take My yoke upon you, and learn

of the full wrath of the Father on the cross (Mt 26:36

from Me, for I am gentle and lowly in heart, and

–46). Jesus had courage to overcome that agonizing

you will find rest for your souls” (Mt 11:29). It’s

fear and do the harder thing.

from Jesus and by His Holy Spirit that we have

Likewise, the apostles overcame their fear, hav-

these virtues. Unbelievers may display a shallow

ing received courage and the Holy Spirit on Pente-

imitation of such virtues, but it’s only the divine

cost. Facing potential death, they still went out and

power of God that can produce the virtue He re-

preached to the multitudes in order that some might

quires and our neighbor needs. With God and His

repent and come to faith—and about 3,000 did! Je-

love, we can better learn to practice these virtues

sus told them beforehand how things would be so

and thereby better love God and our neighbor. †

New Member: Barbara Brunner
On Sunday June 19, Barbara Brunner became a

member of Grace. She attended as a guest with her
friends and long time members Steve and Joan Anderson. Barbara has been worshiping with us for a
few months now. She transfers her membership
from Faith Lutheran in Bloomington Indiana. We
are happy that she has chosen to become a member
here at Grace and look forward to her continuing to
worship with us. Be sure to introduce yourself and
welcome Barbara as a Saint of Grace!

Reception of Barbara Brunner into
membership at Grace on 6/19/2022.

Pastor Mackey and Barbara Brunner 6/19/2022
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Announcements
Fourth of July Parking Lot Party
We are having our Annual Fourth of July

Linda as they get all the necessary paperwork,
shots, and schedules, etc. for these trips of service

Parking Lot party on Monday July 4th. Linda Cook

and sharing of God’s Word. We also have a box for

is donating and roasting a lamb. The Board of

eyeglasses at the back of the church, in front of the

Elders is donating hamburgers and hot dogs. Please

cry room, that we will sent to MOST later.

bring a dish or dessert to share. We will be eating at
7:00 p.m. and of course sticking around for the
Muncie fireworks viewed from our parking lot.
Bring your chairs and join us for a fun evening.

Grace Crafters
Grace Crafters will meet on Mondays 7/11 and
7/25 at 1:30 p.m. If you enjoy crafting or want to
learn some of the talents our ladies of Grace have,

Parsonage Yardwork

join them in the Parish Hall.

Volunteers are needed to spread mulch around
the parsonage plus other yard work on Tuesday,
7/19. We will start at 10:00 a.m. Lunch will be
provided. Rain date will be Wednesday, 7/20. If you

Pantry Needs
We are in need of some things: Tuna helper, bar
soap, and dish soap. Thank you for your donations.

have any questions please contact John or Jane
Harman at (765) 284-9248.

LWML Sunday/Mighty Mites
Mite boxes are available in the back of the

Youth Devotional Gatherings

sanctuary. All contributions are greatly appreciated.

We are starting Youth Devotional Gatherings to

include ages 9 thru 13. Join us 7/24 after second
service in the Large Sunday School room for a

Altar Flower Chart
If you would like to purchase the altar flowers

devotion and then head to Mounds State Park for

to celebrate, in honor of something, or just to

some hiking. Depending on the number of children

beautify our altar any Sunday, please select the

that would like to join we may need a volunteer to

Sunday that you would like to purchase write your

help with transportation as well. We will be

name and what we are celebrating. If you would

planning more Sunday devotions with different

like to purchase the flowers but donate them to the

activities for next month. Contact Lori Foist at (260)

shut-ins instead of taking them home, please put a

750-2535 for more information or to assist in

“X” where indicated on the chart in order to do so.

transportation.

The flowers are $15 for one bouquet or $30 for both.

If you have any questions please call Joan Anderson
Produce Table
Share your many garden items by placing them

at (765)730-6099 or Kelli in the church office at (765)
282-2537.

on the table at the bottom of the stairs. As in the
past, donations are welcome but not necessary. All
donations will go toward MOST Ministry trips.

Special Thank You
We would like to say thank you to Alan

Allyson Price is scheduled for a medical trip in

Hokenson for repairing and refurbishing the vanity

Guatemala. Linda Cook is scheduled for an eye

for the upstairs bathroom. It was broken and very

glass trip in Guatemala. More info on their trips and

aged; but with Alan’s expertise and woodworking

how you can help with their fundraising as we get

skills, it turned out beautifully!

closer to the dates. Please pray for Allyson and
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Vacation Bible School 2022
Another summer and another wonderful week

Mackey, Kelli Bowdell, Melinda and Tony Huber,

of Vacation Bible School (VBS) at Grace is in the

Nick Otwinowski, Kathryn and Brian Ludwig, Jake

books! Beginning Sunday, June 12 and wrapping up

and Daniel Ludwig, Cathy Branscome, Susan

with a song-filled closing program on Thursday,

Atsinger, Pam Addison, Lori Foist, Emily Stephens,

June 16. There were a total of 26 (!) kids from Grace,

Ann Willmann, Allyson Price, Suzanne Price, Sandy

our neighborhood and our friends together,

Harshman, Dave and Reta Heinkel, Mary Painter

learning about how Jesus does the impossible! Our

and Rick Hill. In addition, we received donations

theme was God’s Wonder Lab, and the lessons

and especially prayers for VBS. We continue to pray

covered Jesus’ first miracle, Jesus walks on water,

for the seeds that were planted this week, because

Jesus gives life, Jesus appears to His followers, and

we know that JESUS DOES THE IMPOSSIBLE! Just

Jesus sends Paul.

ask anyone who was at VBS this week!

We were blessed with wonderful volunteers
again this year and I would like to try to name all of

In Christ,

those who were present for decorating, teaching in

Carrie Hill

some way, and clean up: Pastor and Brenda
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Birthdays

Baptism Anniversaries

Wedding Anniversaries

7/1

Allison Hahn

7/4

Jennifer Monroe

7/21

7/1

Ryan Hahn

7/4

Kaden Price

7/1

Anna Ludwig

7/5

Lucas Cahoe

7/4

Ashley Trusedell

7/8

Nolan Barnet

7/6

Matthew Bowdell

7/9

Emily Stephens

7/6

Lee Kerkhoff

7/10

Kim Janek

7/6

Eric McCoy

7/12

Ruthie Hughes

7/8

Candy Brammer

7/13

Darren Paul

7/10

Ryan Branscome

7/21

Larry Temple

7/11

Anna Hase

7/25

Cathy Branscome

7/12

Chris Cahoe

7/31

Darlene Norris-Phillips

7/15

Oliver Hill

7/17

Ben Ludwig

7/18

Greg Koss

7/19

Joan Anderson

7/19

Rigglie Stephens

7/21

Austin Myers

7/22

Layla Taylor

7/24

Emily Kingsley

7/24

Emilee Smith

7/25

Joe Hughes

7/28

Ross Boyd

7/28

Roman Parks

you would like her new address please contact

7/30

Sherri Clamme

Kelli in the office at (765) 282-2537 or email at

7/31

Carol Koss

Gracelutheran2@sbcglobal.net.

Shea and Christina,
celebrating 10 years

7/23

Clint and Lacey Gibbs,
celebrating 11 years

7/31

Riley and Donna Watkins,
celebrating 30 years

Lee Kerkhoff’s address
Lee Kerkhoff turns 96 on July 6th this year! If

Happy 96th birthday Lee!
All of us at
Grace miss
you!
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Mon

Sunday after

Sunday after
8:30 a.m. Matins

31 Seventh

Sunday after
Trinity
8:00 a.m. Divine Service
9:20 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Divine Service

24

Office Hours
Monday - Thursday 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Friday 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Office Closed 7/4

8:30 a.m. Matins

28

8:30 a.m. Matins

21

8:30 a.m. Matins

20

19

8:30 a.m. Matins

14

18

13

8:30 a.m. Matins

8:30 a.m. Matins

12

8:30 a.m. Matins
6:00 p.m. VBS After
Party

8:30 a.m. Matins

7

Thurs

8:30 a.m. Matins
8:30 a.m. Matins
8:30 a.m. Matins
1:30 p.m. Grace Crafters 7:00 p.m. Planning
Council

11

6

Wed

5

Tues

26
27
Sixth Sunday after
25 St. James the Elder,
7:00 p.m. Elders
Trinity
Apostle
8:00 a.m. Divine Service 1:30 p.m. Grace Crafters meeting
9:20 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Divine Service
Pastor and Vicar out of the office for Conference
12:00 p.m. Todd Walker’s
House Warming Shower

Trinity
8:00 a.m. Divine Service
9:20 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Divine Service

17 Fifth

Trinity
8:00 a.m. Divine Service
9:20 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Divine Service

10 Fourth

3 Third

Sunday after Trinity 4 Independence Day
8:00 a.m. Divine Service
Office Closed
9:20 a.m. Sunday School Fourth of July Parking
10:30 a.m. Divine Service Lot Party (meal at 7:00
p.m.)

Sun

July 2022
8

29

Mary
Magdalene
Church
Reserved for
Baptism Lillian
Lueke
22 St.

15

1

Fri

30

23

16

Visitation

2 The

Sat
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Prayer Requests
If you or someone you know would like to be added to our prayer list. You may directly contact Diana
James (765) 748-1377 or click the link Prayer Request. Please keep these families in your prayers.
† Shut-ins: Ruth Bergman, Becky Levihn, Pat Mark, and Debby Taylor
† Health: Max Brown, John Dillman, Janet Gessling, Dick Grill, Debbie Haddock, Becky Levihn, Reece Mann,
Jim McCoy, Henry and Amy Miller, Harold O’Bryant, Jason Partin, Jacob Sutton, Janet Walker, Julie
Walker, and Larry Walker
† Comfort: Families of Jake Reynolds, Jensen Reynolds, and Sharon Hoppes
† Industry: Business owners
† Armed Forces: Jonathan Atsinger, Dean Bartel, Matthew Bowdell, Emily Kingsley, Ryan Murphy, Gary
Parks, Jr., Hayden Parsons, and Cory Robertson

† Thanksgivings and Praise: For all those that helped us decorate for Vacation Bible School; for Anissa
Brown, Melissa Myers’ niece, being able to hold her son Max for the first time since he was born! For all the
fathers, most of all our Father in heaven; For a great week with Vacation Bible School and all those who
helped with teaching the children of Grace about how Jesus does the impossible; for receiving Barbara
Brunner as a member of Grace! For Pastor Alan Sielk receiving the news he is CANCER FREE! For Jane
Harman’s foot healing from surgery! Congratulations to Nick Price for securing his new job in the Finance
Dept. at Hillcroft Services! For the Induction of Vicar Preus; for Dick Grill’s knee replacement surgery
being successful; for Alan Hokenson repairing and refurbishing the wooden vanity for the bathroom.

Todd Walker’s House Warming Shower
In November of 2021 Todd Walker lost his house and his beloved dog Magnum when his house caught
on fire. Thankfully Todd’s parents, Bill and Janet, have been able to help him through this tragic time.
We are all excited to share in the joy of Todd finally getting to move into his new home after the total loss
of his old home. Below is a list of the items he has thought of that he knows he will need. Ladies Aid will hold
a simple meal after second service in the Parish Hall on Sunday, July 24, to “shower” Todd with gifts to help
him set up his new home. Feel free to bring a gift and enjoy the event. Enclosing a gift receipt might help in

Lord, in Your

case of duplications. His basic color scheme is tan/brown/gray. Thank you for your generosity.

mercy, hear our

 Dish Towels



House plants



Spatulas

 Measuring Spoons



Kitchen waste basket



Canister set

 Hand Towels



Bedroom waste basket



Paper towel holder

 Mixing Bowls



Basic pantry and food items



Saran wrap

 Can Opener



Bath towels and wash cloths



Wall hangings

 Cookie Jar



Measuring cups



Bathroom wastebasket

 Whisk



Dish cloths



Knick Knacks

 Hand potato masher



Plastic storage bowls



Salt, pepper, spices, etc.

 Paper towels & napkins



Rolling pin

 Wax paper



Cookie sheets

prayer.
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GRACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

610 N Reserve St
Muncie, IN 47303
Church Office: 765-282-2537
E-mail: gracelutheran2@sbcglobal.net
Website: www.gracemuncielcms.com

By Grace through Faith

Weekly Scripture Readings & Sermon Summaries - July 2022
July 3, 2022 – Fourth Sunday after Pentecost
Ps 66:1–7; Is 66:10–14; Lk 10:1–20
“Tell the Family Story” Sermon: Lk 10:1–20
Rev. Paul Shoemaker
Remember listening to your grandparents tell
you stories of their childhood? Those stories delighted us and gave us a sense of who we are. We have a
story to tell. It is the story of Jesus. It is the story of
God’s eternal love and assures us that our “names
are written in heaven.”
July 10, 2022 – Fifth Sunday after Pentecost
Ps 41; Col 1:1–14; Lk 10:25–37
“Are You Sure?” Sermon: Col 1:1–14
Rev. William Mueller
At the beginning of his letter to the Colossian
Christians, the Apostle Paul uses some very lofty
words to describe the Colossians (and, by extension,
us as well). But surely, upon closer examination,
couldn’t Paul be guilty of stretching the truth just a
bit? Is there a stretching of the truth about us?
July 17, 2022 – Sixth Sunday after Pentecost
Ps 27:7–14; Col 1:21–29; Lk 10:38–42
“Rightly Ordered Love” Sermon: Lk 10:41–42

Rev. Dr. Thomas Ahlersmeyer
“I feel as if I’m being pulled in a dozen directions,” is a common lament in today’s world. Jesus
knows these directions and, in fact, has given us a
myriad of things to enjoy in this world. By listening
to His voice, we learn to love these gifts in the right
order.
July 24, 2022 – Seventh Sunday after Pentecost
Ps 138; Gn 18:20–33; Lk 11:1–13
“Pray Like Abraham” Sermon: Gn 18:20-33
Rev. Walter Maier III
How are we to pray? Learn from Abraham! Let
us pray humbly, but also confidently, boldly, and
persistently.
July 31, 2022 – Eighth Sunday after Pentecost
Ps 100; Col 3:1–11; Lk 12:13–21
“Rich Toward God” Sermon: Lk 12:15
Rev. Thomas Eggold
There is no life in the abundance of possessions,
but through the undeserved forgiveness of the crucified and risen Christ and in the love of a Father who
has graciously given you all things, you will live forever! And these are riches in which you can rejoice.
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